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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Members,
A thank you to all those members who
attended the Christmas Break-up and
contributed to a wonderful afternoon tea.
Although the day was hot the air conditioned meeting room was lovely and cool.
We had so many hampers and raffle prizes that nearly everyone took home a
prize. A great finish to the year.
Now, to move onto 2019 - all those
researchers with interests in the South
East Asia region, will not want to miss our
February meeting on Saturday the 2nd at
1.30pm with guest speaker Mary-Anne
Gourlay, whose subject will be “Families
in British India Society”. I was surprised to
find out that over 3 million British and
Europeans served between the 1600’s–
1947 India’s independence. Please note,
that the meeting room has air conditioning.
If you are interested in a guided tour
of the State Library of Victoria on the 14 th
February, travelling via public transport,
please enter your name on the list at the
library asap.
The Society would like to congratulate
Anne Ringer, after many years work her

book “The Hall on the Hill”, detailing the
history of the Frankston Mechanics Institute has just left the printers. An event
to launch Anne’s book will be held at
Frankston’s Mechanics Institute with details to be advised.
A reminder that our new members are
able to attend a free Beginners Day,
where there is one on one help with research and a tour of the library. Whilst
other talks on the use of Ancestry, Trove,
Find My Past, etc are also held during the
year at a cost of $10 per 2hr session.
Please enter your names on the relevant
lists at the reception desk.
If you are able to help as a library volunteer please contact Helen on 5977
4220. Volunteering is a great way of finding out how the library runs, the breadth
of our resources which helps you with
your own research.
We have a lot of upcoming events for
you this year, including our 40th Anniversary so make the most of your membership, use the library, participate in our
Genie Jaunts and meet some new friends
with like interests.

Lynne
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ALFRED JONES &

HIS

M

SOMERVILLE

ost street names are named by
developers and their significance
is often only known to them, but there
are a few street names in Somerville
whose significance is remembered and
arguably some of the most well-known
are those left by Alfred Jones.
Somerville has the distinction of being the only place in Australia that bears
the street name: Eramosa, named after
the Eramosa River or the former town in
Canada. The word is derived from the
Canadian First Nation who occupied the
land in which the Eramosa River lies and
Canadian journalist, Greg Mercer, claims
that the word translates into “dead dog”
in English. On the shores of the Eramosa
River lay the town of Guelph (now called
Guelph/Eramosa) and it is due to Alfred
Jones and his amazing story that Somerville has inherited these street names as
well as Alfred Street, Almond Bush
Street, and most obviously - Jones Road.
Alfred’s story is long and complex, but in
summary:
Somerville Mechanics as
it was in 1891.

STREET NAMES

Bayley

Alfred was born in Bath, England in
c.1822 and in the mid-1830s he and his
family immigrated to Canada. In c.1853
Alfred immigrated once again, this time
to Australia for the Victorian gold rush
with his brother Walter. Alfred did not
spend much time at the diggings and instead came to the Mornington Peninsula
where he and some other Canadians built
a business selling firewood. This group of
Canadians gave Canadian Bay its name.
By 1855 Alfred was camped at Baxter’s
Flat (now simply called - Baxter) where
he was later remembered as a “smart
young man and splendid horseman”.
Somerville at this time, was still a bushland occupied by its traditional owners,
the Bunurong, but by 1860 European
landowners occupied the site and Alfred
bought early and kept buying and kept
selling and kept buying!
Alfred also established a horse stud
and called it “Almond Bush Stud”, thus
giving Almond Bush Street its name.
Some of his land stretched from Almond
Bush Street up to Grants
Road and this allowed him
the opportunity to name
Eramosa and Guelph Street
in memory of his Canadian
home, where much of his
family remained. Alfred
subdivided and sold the
land that runs from the corner of Grant and Eramosa
Road East and in this sense
began the shopping strip
that survives to this day.
Along with these subdivisions he subdivided an area
(Continued on page 4)
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he called the “Railway Reserve”, much of
which set out the blue-print for the subdivisions around Clarinda and New
Streets, backing onto Jones Road – where
he resided at least at one time, and his
residence gave Jones Road its name. Alfred Street was also part of his land holdings, and was obviously named after him.
Alfred had many roles within in the
Somerville and local area. He served as a
Councillor, Justice of the Peace, was part
of a small group that bought and donated
land for the first school and church, was
fundamental in the building of the
Mechanic’s Hall and also sat on various
other committees and participated in
many community endeavours.

Alfred died 27 January 1906, and in
1907 he and Thomas Unthank were commemorated by the committee of the Mechanics Hall who had portraits made of
the two men, both of which still hang in
the Mechanics Hall to this day. Alfred
never married or had children, but in his
will he left his entire estate to female
family members only. This act would
have been highly unusual in this era, and
speaks volumes about the character of
the man. 
This article was written by Lisa Bayley
and featured on the History on the Peninsula Facebook Page. It is printed here
with her kind permission.

Genealogy
Genealogy is the study of families in genetic and
historical context. It is the study of communities,
in which kinship networks weave the fabric of
economic, political and social life. It is the study of
family structures and the changing roles of men,
women and children in diverse cultures.

It is biography - reconstructing each human life
across place and time.
Genealogy is the story of who we are and

how we came to be, as individuals and societies.

4
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FRANKSTON SEA BATHS

I

n the early days of settlement in Melbourne, public baths were a popular
means of keeping clean. There were several public baths along the Yarra River.
Bathing in the sea was an alternative to
bathing in a river. The problem with sea
bathing was that bathing in public view
from sunrise to sunset was forbidden.
Public sea baths began to appear around
Port Phillip Bay from 1844. A sea bath is a
protective enclosure for sea bathing. The
swimming area in the 1800s was enclosed with water-resistant stakes, so
that a large canvas could be stretched
around the enclosure. By the 1870s baths
had been established in Sandridge, Williamstown, Brighton, St.Kilda and Emerald Hill.
In May 1883 an item in the South
Bourke and Mornington Journal announced the beginning of a sea baths in
Frankston: “It is rumored that one of our
enterprising townsmen is going to have
public baths erected, which I consider is a
step in the right direction, and will be a
great boon to visitors, etc.-From a Correspondent.”
Six months later, Mark Young placed
an ad in the Argus, Melbourne, Dec.21,
advertising his Pier Hotel, Frankston as
having “shower and plunge baths of sea
or fresh water and enclosed sea baths.”
He built a suspension bridge over Kananook Creek connecting the Pier Hotel
to the Sea Baths off Frankston beach.
Mr. Young must have found that operating his Sea Baths was not very profitable, because while he was a councillor he
sold it to the Frankston Council in 1888.
Mark Brody took over the lease in 1889,
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Val Latimer

but by 1892 he was unable to pay the
rent to the Council and could not keep up
with maintenance costs. H. Fuller offered
to take over the lease and repair the
baths. The Council accepted Mr. Fuller’s
offer and leased it to him in 1892 with
two years free of rent.
Unfortunately the sea baths were in
constant need of repair due to the battering it received from the frequent storms.
In May 1895 the Shire of Frankston and
Hastings advertised for tenders for
“TAKING UP and STACKING the STAKES in
the Frankston Baths.
Specifications to be seen at Mr. S. Sherlock’s store, Frankston.
The lowest of any tender not necessarily
accepted.”
A. Bentick’s tender was accepted, but
by August the contract was cancelled
because Mr. Bentick found it impossible
to draw the stakes. Much discussion followed on what should be done with the
baths. In August 1896 a Public Meeting
was held in the Frankston Mechanics’
Institute to discuss the best course to be
adopted in regard to the Frankston Baths.
In September 1896 a meeting of the
Frankston Baths Syndicate shareholders
was held and eventually the baths were
re-opened in December 1897. But, not
for long. Mornington Standard, Thursday 3 November 1898:
“The highest sea for years was running
in the bay on Friday night and the Frankston baths suffered somewhat, the beach
for a considerable distance being strewn
with the debris.”
After the destruction of the baths
(Continued on page 6)
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Frankston Sea Baths can be seen behind Mark Young’s Pier Hotel, 1888.

(Continued from page 5)

there was no further effort to repair
the damage and re-open to the public.
In October 1908 the Melbourne
Herald reported:
OPEN SEA BATHING
WHAT IS PERMITTED
With the sudden accession of the
hot weather the question of open sea
bathing has rapidly sprung to the
front. Legislation is threatened by the
municipal bodies to deal with the
question of mixed bathing. As a consequence, inquiries are constantly and
naturally made as to the places and
conditions under which bathing is at
the present time permitted. Some information on the subject will therefore be seasonable.

6

FRANKSTON
At Frankston open sea bathing and
mixed
bathing are allowed, providing that
the bathers are properly clad and keep
“a reasonable distance” from the pier.
There were formerly public baths at
Frankston, but these were swept away
in a heavy storm.”

Note: More detailed information can
be found on the Display Board in our
MPFHS library.Also in the Drop File-(new folder)
FRANKSTON SEA BATHS [Document 1]
- a collection of newspaper items
detailing the development of the sea
baths and its ultimate destruction. 
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THOMPSON ROAD HISTORY

W

hat is the significance of a street
name to one if it can reveal the
identity of a pioneer to the district? In
this present day one sees thoroughfares
that were only bush tracks in the 1850s.
Such example would be Thompson Road
that runs between Carrum and Cardinia,
formerly known as Swamp Road. It was
named in tribute to Patrick Thompson,
who was a foundation member of Cranbourne Governance Authorities.
VicRoads is currently duplicating
Thompson Road to serve the expanding
traffic needs. But it also contains another
mystery!! In 1859 Michael Quinlan, an
Irish stonemason and first settler, was
killed in an accident on the Frankston
Dandenong Road. After a local inquest
before a jury of 12, he was buried on his

John Killian

property at the corner of Frankston Dandenong Road and Thompson Road, north
side. Does this mean that his grave now
lies under the new roadway of Thompson
Road?
Patrick Thompson suddenly left the
district according to the archive records
of the City of Casey in 1863 for unknown
parts. In researching the history of Carrum Downs, further information has been
found on Patrick Thompson.
What is the story of Patrick Thompson?
In 1855 Patrick Thompson purchased
Lots 19 and 22 that straddled a government (Thompson) road along the west
side of Evans Road in the parish of Lyndhurst, from early settlers Charles and

(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

Richard Wedge. Rate Books indicated
that this consisted of 308 acres. He built
a residence and established a dairy farm
known as “OAKLANDS”.
Patrick was a person of some standing in this new Cranbourne community.
He was appointed to the Trustee Board
for the land allocated to the Presbyterian Church (Government Gazette 1856
October 23) as Patrick Thompson, and to
a similar post for the Cranbourne Cemetery (Government Gazette 1857 December 11) as Patrick Thomson. He also
served on the Cranbourne Road Board
from 1860 to 1863 with John Wedge.
There seems to be confusion on the
correct spelling of the surname, whether
to include a “p” or not. Research shows
that Patrick Thomson was born in Wick,
Caithness, Scotland on 29 July 1825 to
parents Robert Thomson (writer to the
Signet) and Elizabeth Sinclair. (Ancestry)
Wick is on the coast on the North side of
the northern tip of Scotland, just below
the Orkneys.
Note: Writer to the signet: In Scotland a
senior solicitor conducting cases in the
Court of Session – derived from an ancient society who prepared letters under
the King’s signet seal.
An article appeared in the “Farmer’s
Journal and Gardener’s Chronicle, Melbourne on 24 May 1862: “The annual
ploughing match of the Mornington
Farmers’ Society took place on Mr.
P.Thomson’s farm at Oaklands on Tuesday, the 20th instant. Owing to the state
of the weather, there was not as large
an attendance as might have been expected. There were fifteen entries in all,
namely, eight horses and seven bullock
8

teams……”
Almost a year later Patrick Thomson
took his leave of the Cranbourne district.
The entire stock and plant were sold by
auction on 16 April 1863. The farm
offered a 3-year lease through agents in
Melbourne. This was taken up by James
Sloane until 1867 when William Cameron took over and ownership changed
hands to a Mr. Atkinson in 1867.
By 1867 Patrick Thomson had moved
to “Harpsdale” Mickleham (Broadmeadows) and was breeding and selling
three-quarter Leicester rams and Lincoln
rams and ewes. He also advertised in
“The Age” the sale of pure Clydesdale
Entire Colts, “Sir Benjamin” and “Sir Duncan Cameron”, 3-year-olds by pure imported Clydesdale mares.
In 1871 May 5 Patrick Thomson of
Harpsdale, Mickleham, married Eliza
Amelia Fraser, the sixth daughter of the
Rev.William Fraser of Bulla. Patrick was
44, a sheep farmer, born in Caithness,
Scotland. Eliza was 20, born in Argyll,
Scotland to parents William Fraser and
Margaret Livingston.
By 1872 he was the Returning Officer
for the Shire of Broadmeadows. It was
about this time that Patrick sold
Harpsdale to David Brodie, a Justice of
the Peace and councillor in the Shire of
Broadmeadows,
and
moved
to
“Spreydon”, Ballan, on the Daylesford
road about 2 miles from Ballan Railway
Station. Spreydon was a property of just
over 508 acres.
Patrick was elected to the Shire of
Ballan in 1877, was elected president for
the year 1881-1882, and was a serving
councillor until he retired in 1886. He
died suddenly of syncope on 26 July
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1888 and was buried in Ballan Cemetery.
The Ballarat Star reported: “The funeral
of the late Mr. Patrick Thomson, J.P. of
Spreydon, took place on Saturday, and
was attended by a very large concourse of
people, which however, would have been
much larger, but that the procession was
timed to reach Ballan at the very hour
that the monthly stock sale was in full
swing.”
Patrick Thomson did not leave a will.
He left a widow and four young children:
Margaret Livingstone, aged 14; Elizabeth
Sinclair, aged 13; Robert Colin, aged 11
and Jeanie Amelia, aged 6. After the sale
of Spreydon and the settlement of his
assets the final distribution to Eliza Thom-

son and the children in equal shares was
£426.13.4. So the family had no choice but
to return to Melbourne to rejoin Eliza’s
Fraser family to educate the young children.
In researching the history of Carrum
Downs records have revealed Patrick
Thomson’s total history, where he continued to serve the communities in which he
lived. 

Note: The full detailed account of this research can be found in the Drop File:
CARRUM & CARRUM DOWNS folder DOCUMENT 21.
It includes: The Early Families of Balleymarong - The Downs, Carrum - Wedge,
Rossiter, Quinlan.

DISCLAIMER:
Neither the Mornington Peninsula Family History Society nor the Editor accept any responsibility
for opinions or the accuracy of the information contained in this publication.

MPFHS Reference Computer
Primarily designed to make available
the increasing collection of magazines,
journals and newsletters from Victorian
and Interstate Genealogy groups and
History societies, this PC is also home to
various other research items.
One of the most useful of these is the
“Stray Certificates” index. It is widely
known that birth, marriage, and death
certificates can provide much valuable
information and detail about a person
and his/her family: information that
often cannot be found elsewhere. Our
bookshelves house a series of binders
containing copies of many hundreds of
such certificates that have been donated to the society by generous and
thoughtful members. Whilst these paper
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copies in the binders give much relevant
information, finding a certificate for a
particular person can be difficult. The
“Stray Certificates Index” contains more
than seven thousand names that are
recorded on the certificates, and as well
as directing the searcher to the correct
document, also lists dates, places and
some of the other related material.
The collection of magazines and newsletters now exceeds six hundred, representing thirty-three Victorian groups
and a further twenty-five interstate organizations. The MPFHS folder contains
every issue of our own journal
“Peninsula Past Times” since Feb 2015,
as well as all the newsletters from the
Society’s earliest days. 
9

WHAT’S

ON OUR

LIBRARY COMPUTERS?

Pam Norman

The Internet Computers - As at January, 2019
Latest additions and updates added for
the past three months for Ancestry and
Find My Past.

ANCESTRY (Worldwide Edition available on all three internet computers and
also on the scanning PC in the Microfiche Room).
United Kingdom (New & Updated Records)
 Britain, Former British Colonial Dependencies Slave Registers, 1813-1834.
Gloucestershire, Church of England Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, 1538-1813
updated.
 UK, WW-1 Pension Ledgers and Index
Cards, 1914-1923.

United States (New & Updated Records)
 New York, Marriage License Indexes,
1907-2018.
 Pennsylvania, Death Certificates, 19061966.
 South Dakota, Marriages, 1905-2017.
 U.S., Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America Church Records, 1781-1969
Canada
 Ontario, Canada, Canadian Deaths in
Canada and Overseas, 1869-1946.
 Ontario, Canada, Marriages, 1826-1936.
 Quebec, Canada, Vital and Church Records (Drouin Collection), 1621-1968.
Europe (New & Updated Records)
 Germany, Barnim Births, 1874-1906 and
Marriages, 1874-1936.
 Germany, Minden Births, Marriages and
Deaths 1809-1873.
10

 Germany, Nuremberg Births, 1876-

1905, Marriages 1876-1925 and Deaths
1765-1983.
 Poland, Modliborzyce Ghetto Register
Books, 1939-1944 (Records from
USHMM).
 Sweden, Emigration Registers, 18691948.
 Ukraine, Jewish Community of Kolomyia, 1939-1945 (Records from USHMM).
(USHMM = United States Holocaust Memorial Museum.

FIND MY PAST (Worldwide edition
available on internet computer 1 only)
Australia and New Zealand
 Australian Graves Cemetery Index and
New Zealand Billion Graves Cemetery
Index.
 Queensland, Windsor Town Council
Honour Roll 1914-1925.
United Kingdom (New & Updated Records)
 Billion Graves Cemetery Indexes for
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
 Britain, Dictionary of National Biography, 1885-1904.
 Britain, Marriage Licences including
London, Lancashire, Suffolk, Exeter, Lincoln and Yorkshire to name a few. The
records are as from as early as 1115 until
1906 provided by the College of Arms,
Anguline Research Archives and Gould
Genealogy.
 British Armed Forces, Board of Trade
Rolls Of Honour 1914-1918.
(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

 British Armed Forces, First World War

Soldiers' Medical Records.
 British Army, Honourable Artillery Company covering the years from 1618 to
1945 and 1939 to 1945 with Index Cards
and POW records.
 Britain, Gestapo Invasion Arrest List
1940 prepared by the German Gestapo
after the fall of France and while preparing for the invasion of Britain. Lists include over three thousand major figures
in British political establishments, prominent figures and European refugees.
 British Newspaper collection. This is
added to weekly and the newspapers
date from 1700 until 2019. For a complete list go to this collection. Searches
can be made by Name, Place, County,
Newspaper or Article type.
 Cheshire Diocese of Chester Parish Baptisms 1538-1911 and Parish Marriages
1538-1910 for Culcheth New Church,
Hargrave St Peter, Kelsall St Philip, Warrington All Saints, St Barnabas and St Paul
and Widnes St Mary and St Paul. Burials
1538-1911 for Culcheth New Church,
Kelsall St Philip and Widnes St Mary.
 Devon Social and Institutional Records
from a wide range of local records covering daily life in the 18th and 19th centuries.
 England and Wales Ecclesiastical Dignitaries 1800-1840.
 England and Wales Electoral Registers
1832-1932 updated.
 England Roman Catholic Parish Baptisms covering the Diocese of Birmingham, Middlesbrough and Westminster
from 1742 to 1917.
 England Roman Catholic Parish Marriages for the Diocese of Middlesbrough performed between 1796 and 1944, Burials
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from 1774 to 1974 and Congregational
records from 1743-1920.
 Gloucestershire Registers and Records
including parish registers of Westbury-On
-Trym, poor book of Tithings of Westbury
-On-Trym, Stoke Bishop and Shirehampton, and records of The Corporation of
Gloucester.
 Hampshire, Portsmouth and Portsea
Rate Books from as early as 1700 through
to 1921 and Portsmouth Trade Directories 1863-1927.
 Hampshire, Portsmouth Hospital Records from St James Hospital between
1878 and 1918. At this time, the hospital
was known as the Portsmouth Lunatic
Asylum.
 Hampshire, Portsmouth Police Staff
Records, 1908-1924 and criminal records
from court Quarter Sessions.
 Hampshire, Portsmouth Burials covering Portsea Highland Road and Kingston
cemeteries between 1831 and 1902.
 Ireland 1931 Trade Directory.
 Ireland, Donegal Cemetery Records for
St Anne's Church of Ireland Ballyshannon
and Finner Graveyard, Inishmacsaint
from 1681-2015.
 Ireland Gravestone Records covering all
32 Counties and includes 57,000 records.
 Ireland, Leitreim Cemetery Records
from Rossinver parish from 1709 to 2015.
 Ireland, O'Hart's Irish Pedigrees published in 1915.
 Ireland, Irish Roman Catholic sacramental registers from 1671-1900 from the
Catholic Heritage Archive.
 Ireland, Waterford Poor Law Union
Board of Guardians Minute Books.
 Kent Anglican and Wesleyan Baptisms
in Dover, Gravesend, Higham, Nettlestead and Maidstone from 1736-1917.
 Kent Marriages covering the Anglican
11

parishes in Aylesford, Boxley, Higham
and Nettlestead.
 Kent Burials for the former Grange
Road Cemetery in Gillingham, now a
public open space, Fort Pitt Military
Cemetery and the cemetery in Robin
Hood Lane, Chatham.
 King's Royal Rifle Corps Chronicle 19011914.
 Leicestershire Registers and Records
including histories of the Belvoir Castle
and the Hunt, Parish Registers of
Muston, a Pedigree of Henry Wood Freeman of Leicester and a historical
accounting of horse racing in the county.
 London & Middlesex Registers and
Records from the parishes of Chapel of
Holy Trinity and St Nicholas Acons.
 London, Docklands and East End Baptisms for the parishes of St Matthias,
Poplar and St Peter and Bethnal Green.
 Middlesex Baptisms for the parish of
All Saints in Iselworth between 1566 and
1783 and in the vicinity of the Fleet and
also Mayfair and the south of the
Thames at the Mint from 1543-1876.
 Middlesex Monumental Inscriptions,
1485-2014 for burial sites in Cowley.
 Norfolk Baptisms from 1777 to 1990
for the parishes of North Creake, Ringland, Southwood, Thornham and Worstead.
 Norfolk Marriage Banns covering the
parishes of Rockland All Saints and St
Andrew, Roughton, Snetterton and Yaxham.
 Norfolk Marriages from the parishes of
North Creake, Rockland All Saints and St
Andrew,
Snetterton,
Somerleyton,
Southwood, Wacton, Wells next the Sea,
Westacre and Worstead spanning the
years 1777 to 1984.
12

 Norfolk Burials for the parishes of

North Creake, Rockland All Saints & St
Andrew, Southwood, Wells next the Sea
and Worstead.
 Northern Ireland Fermanagh Parish
Register Baptisms between 1660 and
1978 and Marriages 1662-1949 for
Aghavea, Bellanaleck, Devenish, Inishmacsaint and Mullaghdun. Parish Burial
Registers between 1662 and 1912.
 Northumberland and Durham Burials.
 Rifle Brigade Chronicle 1890-1920.
 Royal Air Force Lists from 1919-1922
and 1938-1945. The lists also include
women's branches of the WREN's, WAAF,
and Princess Mary's Royal Air Force Nursing Service.
 Scotland, Edinburgh & Lothian Birth and
Baptism Index 1747-1855 and Death and
Burial Index.
 Scotland, Glasgow Anderson's College
Anatomy Students 1860-1874.
 Scotland, Glasgow Smallpox Vaccination
Registers 1801-1854.
 Scotland, Highland Free Church Birth
and Baptism Index from the Free Church
of Scotland in Caithness, Cromarty-shire,
Inverness-shire, Moray, Ross-shire and
Sutherland.
 Scotland, Jacobite Rebellions 1715 and
1745.
 Scotland Monumental Inscriptions covering Abernethy, Greyfriars, Kilmore,
Urray and Clachan.
 Scotland, Rolls of Honour 1914-1920
from Cardross and Murrayfield Parishes
and Banff Academy, Glasgow High School
and University of Edinburgh.
 Scotland, Roman Catholic Parish Registers with additions covering 471 parishes
from 1800-1966. These records cover
(Continued on page 13)
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Baptisms, Marriages, Burials and Congregational Records.
 Staffordshire, Dioceses of Lichfield &
Coventry Marriage Allegations and
Bonds 1632-1941.
United States and Canada (New and
Updated Records)
 Billion Graves Cemetery Indexes for
Canada and United States.
 United States Directories and Almanacs.

 United States General Land Office Rec-

ords 1796-2013. Discover the original
title and exact parcel of land purchased
by your ancestor from the U.S. Federal
Government.
 Pennsylvania Cemetery and Burial records 1700-1950 across 100 parishes including, Abington, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh for Baptist, Catholic, Evangelical,
Mennonite, Quakers and Presbyterian
cemeteries. 

The Network Computers
As usual over the Christmas shut-down
period, the IT team has been into the
Library, spending many hours servicing
the computers, updating files, backing
up, and performing general maintenance
of the system.
All the local MPFHS indexes have been
revised and updated with the latest information, and these files, exclusive to
the MPFHS, include the Library Catalogue, the Drop File Index, the Past
Times Index, and, of course the comprehensive Book Index.
 The Library Catalogue contains details

of the almost three and a half thousand
books on our shelves, and can be
searched by Title of the book or Keyword, Author, or Subject.
 The Drop File index is a massive ongoing project by our archivist Val Latimer, and details all names, places, and
pieces of information in every one of the
thousands of items held in the Drop File.
There are currently in excess of one hundred and thirty thousand items listed in
this wonderful index.
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 The Past Times Index lists sixteen thou-

sand seven hundred items from all 152
issues of the MPFHS journal, and its
“Newsletter” predecessor.
 Finally, the Book Index, a superb research resource, now contains more than
one third of a million entries, from A to Z
(“A Che” to “Zymaris”) sourced from our
local history books, files, and indexes.
These indexes are only available on
the Network computers and are provided
to assist with locating information in
our ever-growing collection of books,
articles, and Past Times issues. They are
continually being expanded and updated,
and are the result of many hundreds of
hours work by a few dedicated volunteers. Please make use of them.
Those researchers who are investigating early Victoria may find much useful information in the “Cyclopaedia of
Victoria 1903”. Published in three volumes, this 1800-page reference provides
much detail of the history, Government,
and commerce of the state. For example,
(Continued on page 14)
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there are thirteen pages devoted to Melbourne’s hospitals, followed by twentyseven pages of doctor’s biographies,
many with photos. Suburbs of Melbourne
are covered, and no fewer than 137 Victorian towns are thoroughly described.
There are hundreds of photos of people,
places, buildings, landscapes and
streetscapes, all taken more than a century ago, depicting an era long gone.

Some passages are so colourfully worded
that one can easily visualize the locality
in the days of one’s ancestors - what
they saw and experienced, and how they
lived. There is also a section containing
period advertisements, many of which,
like so much advertising of that era, were
extremely flexible with reality and actuality; entertainingly so, at times:

Moving back a further half-century,
the file “Victorian Crown Land Licences
1853” lists Occupants of Crown Lands, as
at 5th August 1852. Recorded by area
(Gipps Land, Murray, Portland, Western
Port, and Wimmera districts), information provided includes Name of Licenced Occupant, Name of Station or
Run, Size of Run, and stock numbers, and
in some cases, the amount of the licence
fee.

Grandest Saloon in the Colony”;

Out to the south-west, the seaside
town of Warrnambool is meticulously
covered in the volume “History of
Warrnambool 1847-1886”. With 329 pages comprising 25 chapters, this volume
covers history, churches, population,
hospitals,
shipwrecks,
accessibility
(overland through uncleared bush and
unbridged rivers, difficult even for experienced bushmen, or three weeks by ship
to Melbourne if the vessel wasn’t
wrecked), aborigines, sport, commerce
and business, and the early days (“…
Warrnambool was as retired and sequestered spot…as any place in the colony”).

ABOUT

THE

 “W. J. Harris’s Shaving Saloon – The
 “Marine Hotel – within five minutes’

walk of the Railway Station.” (Umm, just
how fast did people walk?!)
 “The Calcutta Tea Association Pure In-

dia Tea” – superior to other teas,
deemed by Mr F. Dunn, recognised Tea
analyst, to be ‘Poison in the cup’.
Moving forward in time, and east in
direction, the Victoria / Cemeteries folder contains a useful index to memorials
in the “Lilydale Lawn Cemetery”. This
index, released in 2014, contains 746
pages of names, along with their burial
location, and often, other details such as
age, date of death, and occasionally date
of birth. By clicking on a surname, a new
window opens revealing the full transcription of the monument on which is
recorded the name selected. A useful
extra is that this detail page will list adjacent graves which may assist in finding a
poorly marked grave, or one with a difficult to read inscription. 

COVER -

Mark Young’s suspension bridge over the Kananook Creek connecting the Pier Hotel to the Sea
Baths off Frankston Beach. C1886. See also The Frankston Sea Baths article on page 5.
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A3 FOLDERS
























ON TOP OF

DROP FILE - January 2019

Anzac Day 2016 April 25: Lest We Forget (Mornington News)
Our Anzacs from Frankston Times & Western Port News 2012 April
Australia’s Great Train Journeys (Far Horizons - 2011 Issue 1)
Back to Alexandra 1864-1958 Special Souvenir (Alexandra & Eildon Standard)
Balcombe Army Apprentice School Pencil Drawings 1948-1982 by Duncan Forrester
Melbourne Celebrates 150th Anniversary Souvenir Portfolio of Melbourne 18341984
Naming Frankston Streets: Maps, Land Records, Painting, Research 2012 April
Renouf Pioneering Family 2012 June-August Western Port News
Yarra Valley Historical Vol.1 Issue 1 & 2
Yarra Valley Historical Vol.1 Issue 3 & 4
Yarra Valley Historical Vol.1 Issue 5 & pp.25-32 of Issue 4
WW1 Posters
WW2 End of War (The Herald 1945 August 15)
Weekly Times: Pioneers Series:
Wimmera & Mallee - Part 1
Northeast - Part 2
Gippsland - Part 3
Central Victoria - Part 4
Western District - Part 5
Memorial: A Nation Remembers - December 1941
The Honolulu Advertiser
Times Series:
The Times of Halifax- Celebration of Our History, Culture and Traditions
Titanic Times- A Tour of Titanic Sites and other Maritime History
The Times of Pier 21- A Celebration of the History of Pier 21, Halifax, Nova Scotia
Frankston Standard: City of Frankston 25th Anniversary
1991 August 20-City of Frankston 25th Anniversary Supplement
1966 Proclaimed a City
Frankston Standard: 100 Years 1889-1989
Souvenir Centenary Edition (3 copies)

Can You Help?
Your journal, Peninsula Past Times, is ever in need of interesting articles to print. I’m hoping
those of you who have made a surprising discovery - whether it be finding someone has an
unusual occupation, a suffragette perhaps, or even a murderer - might write it up and send it to
me to print. Like most family researchers, we love the unexpected - something that makes us
say “OMG”. Let us know what has surprised/excited you in your research. (Names can be
changed to protect the innocent!)

Email your story - short or long - to: editor@mpfhs.org
Peninsula Past Times - February, 2019
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A CENTURY AFTER THE GUNS FELL SILENT

Mary Vanderfeen

O

n a visit to the
Public
Records
Office in November,
Roger
McDonald’s
sharp eyes fell on a
newspaper supplement,
produced with all the
skill of the suburban
real estate lift out. It
was a roll call of some
of the many locals, from
the then orchard and
dairy country, who enlisted in WWI.
Roger thought of Val
and the drop file. As we
ate lunch, I perused the
pages, great photos and
stories, all excerpts of a
book researched and
written by Patrick Ferry
and the Pakenham and
Berwick Historical Society on a Federal Government Armistice Centenary Grant.
Inside, I quickly found four known
soldier relations of my mother, all connections of the McShane family, my present, ‘main’ interest. Two returned, two
lie forever, overseas.
Contacting the author, Patrick Ferry, I
found, by breakfast next day, an email
from a distant cousin with information to
share!
Patrick Ferry, explained that as numbers of the book are limited, the information is on a new website:
https://www.pakenhamww1.com/
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There are profiles of all, and photos of
as many of the soldiers they have been
able to assemble, WWI background information and more, well worth your time to
take a look. Patrick sums it up well “truly
amazing that a century after the end of
the War, we are able to put faces to the
names of over one hundred” of the soldiers honoured on Pakenham district
Honour Boards.
Congratulations to Patrick Ferry, the
Pakenham and Berwick Historical Society,
the Pakenham Gazette and its advertisers,
a job well done! 
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NEW MPFHS

MEMBERS

The following people have recently joined our Society. We extend a warm welcome
and wish them many happy hours of family history discoveries.

Lucy Anderson
Jan Angwin
Denise Copeland
Kathleen Dobson
David Dodson

Grace Green
Barbara Harvey
Gwen Hatch
Healther Kentish
Angela Maling

Barbara McColl
Maurice Occleshaw
Sue Rintoul
Rosemarie Wakefield
Maree Way

Sincere apologies to Ina Lorimer for the misspelling of her name in the November 2018
magazine.

THE EDITOR’S TWO-PENNORTH
 Lovely to think MPFHS is approaching

its 40th anniversary later this year. From
a small, casual, self-help group we have
grown to the friendly society with wonderful facilities - all for the joy of family
history.
 For all this time, I have been editor of

this journal and it is interesting to see
how the format and publishing has
changed. The first ones were single sheet
typed on a manual typewriter with carbon copies, later on typed on wax sheets
and printed on a Gestetner duplicating
machine, then gradually moved to an
electric typewriter before moving to an
Apple 11e computer. These were then
printed out on A4 pages, with 2 put together, reducing down so 2 were on 1
landscaped sheet. X number then photocopied off by me after work at my office
(and paying the school for allowing me
to do this). These pages were then manually collated after a committee meeting
with all of us walking around the table
picking up pages to form a single journal
and passing it to someone to staple with
Peninsula Past Times - February, 2019

a long arm staple. I’m so pleased these
days to just take the file on a USB stick to
Officeworks and let them print, collate
and staple the lot. (The first time this
occurred, the committee cheered!).
Of course this ended my part but other members then printed envelopes,
folded, inserted, sealed and stamped,
then posted the finished journal to our
members. A very big thank you to all for
this work over many years.
Nowadays, many members prefer to
receive their journal via the internet, and
so while the number of hard (paper)
copies has reduced, the number of digital journals being sent to members has
increased. This not only helps the environment by using less paper but helps
the society with much reduced printing
and postage expenses.
If you would like to receive your journal digitally, please make a note on your
renewal slip each year. You’ll have the
advantage of reading a journal with
some colour and you’ll also receive it
much sooner. 
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BROWSING

IN THE

DROP FILE

Val Latimer

Carrum & Carrum Downs

Frankston 100 years ago (5)

 Thompson Road History [Doc.21]: John

 100 Years Ago This Week. [Doc.1]:

Killian 2018 Oct 24. 11 Pages of John’s
research into the history of Thompson
Road, named after Patrick Thompson.
Patrick Thompson left the Cranbourne
district in 1863, John follows the life of
Patrick Thomson and gives his reasons for
believing that after Patrick moved he
dropped the ‘p’ from his name. Also includes the “Early Families of Balleymarong”.
Darwin
 Adelaide River War Cemetery [Doc.9]:

Commonwealth War Graves-Adelaide
River War Cemetery- established in 1942
the cemetery is the last resting place for
service men and women who lost their
lives in northern Australia during the war.
This is an index only of the 424 listed in
the above site. More detailed information
can be found- Google: Adelaide River War
Cemetery-Commonwealth War Graves.
· Adelaide River War Cemetery [Doc.10]:
Department of Veteran Affairs Office of
Australian War Graves brochure. Detailed
information on the development of this
cemetery. “There are 434 burials, comprising 14 airmen of the Royal Air Force,
12 unidentified men of the British Merchant Navy, one soldier of the Canadian
Army, 18 sailors, 181 soldiers and 201
airmen belonging to the Australian forces,
and seven men of the Australian Merchant Navy.”
Euroa (New folder)
 Euroa Heritage Trail [Doc.1]: 2019 January. This document contains the names of
22 pioneers and two properties.
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Frankston Times 2018 Dec.4, from the
pages of the Mornington Standard 1918
Dec.7. Interesting item: “State schools will
close for the Christmas vacation on 20th
December and will resume on 3rd February. Head teachers of high schools have
been advised that they may use their discretion in the closing of schools after 13th
December.”
 100 Years Ago This Week. [Doc.2]:
Frankston Times 2018 Dec.11, from the
pages of the Mornington Standard 1918
Dec.14. One item: “A shark 7ft.6in. long
was dispatched at Seaford on Sunday last.
Persons who claim to have witnessed the
incident state that two bathers dragged
the monster out of the water by the tail
and killed it on the sand with an iron bar.”
· 100 Years Ago This Week. [Doc.3]: Frankston Times 2018 Dec.18, from the pages
of the Mornington Standard 1918 Dec.21.
In this issue notice is given that the proprietorship of the “Standard” has been
transferred to Mr. Wm.Crawford Young,
son of the retiring owner Mr.W.W.Young.
Frankston History (3)
 Pair Built Local Connection [Doc.48]:
Mornington Peninsula Leader 2018
Nov.20. Walter Burley Griffin and wife
Marion Mahony Griffin purchased land
at Oliver’s Hill, Frankston in 1919 and
built Gumnut Cottage using the Knitlock
method.
 Gumnuts, Olivers Hill, Nepean Highway,
Frankston [Doc.49]: The significance of
Gumnut Cottage, a one-roomed cottage,
built by Walter Burley Griffin in 1919. The
small pyramidal structure was built as the
prototype example of Griffin’s patented
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Knitlock system, comprising concrete wall
segments and cement single roofing tiles.
India
 Victory Celebrations at Delhi 1946
March [Doc.2]: Includes photo- Admiral of
the Fleet Lord Mountbatten takes salute
of Indian soldiers carrying regimental
standards as they march past his podium
during the Allied victory celebrations in
Delhi.
 Also a copy of a Victory Greetings Letter
“showing some of the types of soldiers
who marched past in our Victory Parade
in Delhi”. (donated by Anne Ringer)

Moorooduc
 New

Era for Moorooduc Primary
School [Doc.8]: Peninsula Essence 2018
December. “Moorooduc Primary, nestled in the corner of the intersection of
Mornington-Tyabb and Derril Roads, has
undergone a huge transformation in
recent times. Gone is the old weatherboard structure and the untidy cluster of
portables. Article includes several photos of the early days of the school, and a
photo of Moorooduc School’s first head
teacher, Mr.George Beattie-1880. 

What’s On?
2019
January

15
17

Library re-opens
DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

February

2
14
21

FIBIS (Families in British India Society) - Mary Anne Gourlay
Genie Trip to SLV (Sign up at the Library for more info).
DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

March

21

DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

April

6
18

The Worldwide ‘flu epidemic in 1919 - Dr Anthea Hyslop
DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

May

16

DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

June

1 The Bounty Immigrants - Elizabeth Rushen
20 DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

August

Family History Month
3 Madam Brussels - Barbara Minchinton
15 DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

September

19

DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

October

5
17

Overton Road - Paul Clough (& AGM)
DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

November

21

DNA Discussion Group—9.30-10.30am

December

7

Christmas Fun at our Break-up.
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Association Reg No. A0022751W

Meetings:
First Saturday afternoon (11.30-4pm) of February, April, June, August, October and December
At our library within the Frankston Sth Recreation Centre. (see p19 for meeting details).

Membership:

$45 single/$70 family - annually.

Newsletter:

Peninsula Past Times quarterly - free to members.
Subscription only: $20.00 annually (within Australia)

Library and Resource Centre

Phone: 03 9783 7058
Frankston South Recreation Centre, Tower Hill Road, Frankston. (Melway Ref: 102 E7)
(Postal Address: PO Box 4235, Frankston, 3199)
Open:
Tuesday
10.30 am - 2.30 pm
Thursday
10.30 am - 2.30 pm
Sunday
2 pm - 5 pm
Also: 1st & 3rd Wed.evenings of each month (during daylight saving only) from 7pm - 9pm

The Society is based in Frankston on the Mornington Peninsula of Victoria providing members and visitors
with facilities for researching both locally and overseas. Holdings include books (reference and lending),
family history journals, microfiche and microfilm records, and computers networked with CD -rom records
and internet access with Ancestry.com and FindMyPast and the British Newspaper Archive. Visitors are
welcome to use the library for $10 per visit.

MPFHS COMMITTEE
President
Vice President

Lynne Emblin
Pam Norman

9787 4590
9789 6113

Secretary
Treasurer

Leonie Marshall 5981 2682
Ric Norman
9789 6113

Plus the following elected to committee:
Sandra Beckett 5979 1237
Sue Raso 9787 7086 Mary Vanderfeen

Sonja Dicker

Members co-opted to carry out the following duties:
The Library/Resources
Marketing
Local History Index
Pam Norman
Sales, Events, Publicity
Computers
Ric Norman
Speakers
New Books/Catalogue
Jan Blees
Library Duty Roster
Helen Murphy
Member Services
Drop File/Library Displays
Val Latimer
Membership Secretary
Maps
Anne Ringer
Beginner Classes/U3A Classes
English Certificate Service
Research
Mary Vanderfeen
Communication
Mailing of Past Times/Facebook
Past Time editor/e-bulletin editor

Position Vacant
Mary Vanderfeen

Sue Raso
Lynne Emblin
Anne Ringer

Barb Geeves
Sandra Beckett (email: editor@mpfhs.org or by post to
PO Box 381, Hastings. 3915)

Note: Articles for Past Times may be submitted at any time and preferably un-formatted. Any accompanying photos should be sent separately. Closing date for May’s journal is 20th April.

Visit us on the internet:
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www.mpfhs.org (and join us, too, on Facebook)
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